
ReadersFirst Prioritized Requirements and User Stories

At the ReadersFirst Vendor Roundtable in January 2013, the attending econtent and ILS
vendors encouraged ReadersFirst to prioritize the Content Access Requirements  a list of
technical specifications inspired by the RF Principles. The Leadership Group promised to take
on this work, and is now pleased to present these priorities for econtent distribution products. If
realized, they will provide a substantial way forward to remedying the fragmented and
cumbersome elending experience.

To arrive at a prioritized list, the Leadership Group combined individual rankings with “user
stories,” a tool within Agile Development Methodology which is currently a best practice in
software development. These stories  based on library patron and staff experiences with
elending  inform both the priority categories and their overall ranking. Each category represents
a different econtent experience, with the exception of Category 0 (Enablers / Prerequisites)
which include the technical requirements necessary to realize all the others. Together, the first
three priorities (0Enablers/Prerequisites, 1Basic Discovery, and 2Patron Account Integration)
aim to create an integrated experience within the library’s catalog, allowing all econtent to be
easily discovered and managed by both patrons and staff.

You will find the Prioritized Requirements and User Stories below. If you have any questions or
comments please contact Sam Rubin at samrubin@nypl.org.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Freadersfirst.org%2FReadersFirst-Content-Access-Requirements.pdf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGe-seZYaXvWZtRgQWZAwD749S9Og
mailto:samrubin@nypl.org


PRIORITIES
0 Enablers/Prerequisites 
1 Basic Discovery
2 Patron Account Integration
3 Usability
4 Other Patron Benefits
5 Admnistrative 

Ref Category Priority

General Terms and Conditions
The service’s API, web services, and other external access methods must be available with few restrictions and 

must be sub-licensable to other service providers under contract by the customer:

1 Use and/or sub-license external access methods to third parties under contract to customer 0

2 Store and index metadata related to items owned or licensed by customer 0

3
Accept authenticated patrons from the library's account management system without requiring a separate login 

by the patron
0

4
Freedom to choose item enhancement data from a chosen provider, and to use that data in the presentation 

and display of item records in an external environment (e.g. cover art, series information, reviews and 

summaries)

4

5
Limits on programmatic access methods restricted to those that protect performance, security, and stability of 

the service (including time of day, frequency, and size limits)
0

6 No requirements or restrictions on the display of item records 0

7 Direct support for troubleshooting technical issues 5

Item Metadata
The service must provide methods to allow customer to perform batch exports and real-time querying of 

metadata for all items licensed or purchased by the customer. Data should include:

8 Standard bibliographic metadata (brief record, and additional MARC where available) 1

9 Enriched content, where available (e.g. cover art, front matter, tables of contents) 3

10 Current item availability-for-checkout or hold-ready status 1

11 Holds queue length for each title 1

12 Title/Copy unique identifier 0

13 Language, format, and intended audience of item 3

14
Timestamp information related to changes of volatile metadata  to allow for retrieval of metadata for new or 

changed items (e.g. item acquisition, item availability, number of copies, number of holds)
3

15
Provide metadata that allows discovery mechanism to merge records from multiple content suppliers under one 

title/ISBN for the purpose of discovery
4

Circulation Transactions
The service must provide methods that allow programmatic access for approved external services to securely 

perform circulation transactions on behalf of the patron and wholly within the environment of the external 

service. Circulation transactions include:

16 Place a hold 2

17 Check out an item 2

18 Download an item 2

19 Return an item prior to expiration date 2

20 Cancel a hold/request 2

21 Suspend a hold/request 4

22 Retrieval of the first available copy of a title across multiple content providers 4
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Patron Account Information
The service must provide methods that allow programmatic access for approved external services to securely 

query, return, and display information about a patron’s account and current borrowing activity, including:

23 Current number of and details about holds/requests, including titles, queue position, and expiry dates 2

24
Number of holds and checkouts remaining, including maximum and remaining holds and loans (if applicable)

2

25 Any other patron data stored by vendor, such as email address and notification preferences 2

26 View estimated wait time for items on hold 4

Patron Notifications
The service must allow customers to select and customize the delivery, content, and timing of notifications to 

their patrons regarding availability of requested or held items, expiration of lent content, and other 

communications

27 Libraries can customize message content and timing of notification delivery to patrons 4

28
There must be no requirements that any vendor-provided content, links, or branding appear in notifications to 

library patrons
4

E-Content Format

29 E-content available in open formats (ONIX, ePub, PDF, HTML5) 3

30 Not required to display e-content through proprietary apps 3

Administrative Reporting & Support
The service must provide tools that allow the library to support the patron and robust reporting options to allow 

libraries to generate on demand, including:

31
Provide ability for library staff to change/update patron authentication information (e.g. barcode number) as 

needed
4

32 Provide ability for library staff to reorder the holds queue if required for patron support 4

33
Number of items borrowed (including by title, subject, genre, language; library; day, month; device, application, 

format; top titles borrowed)
5

34 Holds per item, per subject/genre, by day/month 5

35 Number of searches per title and top searches 5

36 Number of unique customers 5

37 Site traffic 5
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Informs first priority (Enablers / Prerequisites)

As a... I want to… So I can…

Library patron discover e-content in the library's catalog discover all of the library's offerings (e.g. all content formats, 

programs) in a single, easy to use location.

Library patron search the entirety of the library's offerings from any search 

function presented to me, including the one in my ereader

discover everything the library has to offer and learn about 

offerings that may appeal to me, even though I did not seek them 

out.

Library patron find all of my checked-out and on-hold materials (including all 

print, electronic, audio, etc.) in a single account

easily manage my library lending activities.

Library patron check out e-content using the same login as I use for other library 

activities and account management

access all the library's resources without dealing with multiple 

accounts (e.g. tracking multiple user names and passwords).

Library staff member merge titles from multiple e-content vendors into a single 

bibliographic record with a single holds queue

optimize the use of collections through a single record and 

prevent patrons holds from clustering around the most easily 

found title (i.e. the one that appears first).

Selector/Acquisitions staff 

member

order an additional copy of an existing e-title from any vendor 

and have it linked to the single existing bib record in the library's 

ILS

fill additional holds or meet anticipated growth in demand (e.g. 

an author appearance)

Cataloger link any additional e-title to the existing bib record I already 

created in my catalog

avoid creating unnecessary duplicate records and manage the 

bibliographic data for e-titles in a single record, both in my ILS and 

in OCLC.

Collection management 

librarian

designate specific copies of e-titles into different loan/patron 

type parameters (e.g "of 5 copies of this title: 3 copies regular 3 

week loan and 2 copies non-reservable 2 week loan" or "3 copies 

Young Adult and 2 copies Adult")

to maximize promotional opportunities, target specific 

communities, and maximize available copy usage.

Customer service staff 

member

Bump up a patron in a holds queue when their original position 

has been compromised

resolve the patron's issue quickly and responsibly.

ReadersFirst User Stories to Inform Development Priorities
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As a... I want to… So I can…

Library patron locate e-content services in the language of my choice where the 

library provides a bilingual or multilingual interface

access my materials.

Library patron access open formats access library content on the device of my choice.

Library patron use one e-reading app/software to read all my library content 

and purchased content or be able to access my e-content on all 

my devices including tablets, phones, computers and dedicated 

eReaders

to have a seamless ereading experience.

Library patron customize the notifications I receive about my library materials 

including by specifying the timeframes for receipt of notifications 

for available ebook holds and holds expiry

choose to recieve the information relevant to me and have the 

option to opt out of marketing.

Library patron see how many more items I am allowed to check out  in my 

account if checkout limits are implemented

efficiently and easily manage my account.

Library patron see due/expiry dates for e-content in my account and have this 

collocated with my other items out

efficiently and easily manage my account.

Library patron check items back in early when I'm done manage my account and maximize my items out.

Library patron be able to pause my requests when I am on vacation so I don't 

miss my materials

manage my account effectively.

Library patron view my position in the holds queue (or estimated time until able 

to borrow) for requested e-content and all other library materials 

combined that I have on hold

determine when I will be able to access the requested material.

Collection management 

librarian

view reports (circulation, holdings, acquisitions, new titles, 

weeding, etc) on e-content in the same environment or format as 

the same reports for rest of the library's collection

analyze collection performance as a whole and responsibly 

allocate budget dollars as the focus shifts between formats.

Web services librarian track site traffic for collections (analytics) improve site design.
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